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Motor yacht Korab
Low season: May 16 800 EUR + VAT 13% + APA 25%

Shoulder season: June 18 900 EUR + VAT 13% + APA 25%

High season: July / August 22 400 EUR + VAT 13% + APA 25%

Shoulder season: September 18 900 EUR + VAT 13% + APA 25%

Low season: October 16 800 EUR + VAT 13% + APA 25%

All prices are valid until 31.12. 2023.

https://www.gulet-croatia.com/motor-yacht-cruise-croatia/my-korab
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Accommodation for maximum 12 guests in 6 cabins, fuel for 4 h of the engine work daily, 
generator work 24/7, fuel for tender transfers to/from the yacht and for 3h/weekly of tender 
operated watersports, use of recreational equipment , crew of 4 and their expenses, 
insurance of the yacht, Wi - Fi

APA, food and beverages expenses, transfers to or from the yacht/hotel/airport, shore 
excursions, adverse activities, national park and park of nature entrance tickets, guided 
tours, gratuities / tips for the crew.

To cover following costs, but not limited to: food and beverages for the Charter Party, port 
and marina fees, delivery fee for embarkation / disembarkation in any other port except 
base port, if “empty leg” caused, Dubrovnik visit fee on Split - Split route: 1.200 €, extra 
navigation: 60 €/h (this cost is already included in Delivery and Dubrovnik Visit Fee), national 
park and parks of nature entrances, shipping agents fees, custom fees and charter licenses 
if cruising in Montenegro or Italy and other costs for services requested by Charter Party 
during the charter such as but not limited to hire or purchase costs of any special 
equipment placed on board at the Charterers request, shoreside transport, excursion and 
adverse activities (scuba diving, rafting ...).

APA to be paid in cash on board or as a wire transfer to shipping agents account. 
Should APA be paid as wire transfer, shipping agents commission of 2% will be deducted 
from the APA.

NOTE: Gratuities/tips for the crew are not included, the industrys standard is 5% to 15% of 
base charter rate, given at the Charterers discretion.

The yacht prices include:

The yacht price does not include:

APA (Advance Provisioning Allowance): 25% of charter fee

Accommodation:

4 double bed Cabin / 2 Twin bed Cabins 

- Each of the cabins has wardrobe, 24 V/220 electricity, hair dryers, its own en-suite 
bathroom home style toilet, shampoo, toilet paper, soap, shower box.
- Beach towels: unlimited
- Bathroom towels: unlimited
- Bedding info: bed linen is included in price
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KORAB  is luxury motor yacht for rent 
in Croatia is available from May until the 
end of October. The yacht Korab offers 
six cabins for up to 12 guests. Each cabin 
is equipped with an air-conditioner and 
en-suites with the toilet. The saloon is 
divided into two areas. One is designed 
for a comfortable dining area, while 
the other offers guests a bar and cozy 
seating area to relax and unwind for the 
times when you want to escape the sun 
and heat.

The four-member crew serves you while 
traveling, while culinary delights are one 
of the main highlights of cruising on 
board Korab. Let the chef spoil you with 
the many flavors of Croatian cuisine, 
combined with his creativity in savory 
dishes from the galley. There are three 
outdoor areas for pure relaxation with 
or without shade. Soak up some of the 
Mediterranean sun on the fly bridge 
with no obstructions and partial shade, 
or unwind in the aft deck with a good 
book and refreshing drinks and snacks.

If you’re looking for a front-row seat to 
take in all stunning scenery, there are 
comfortable sunning mats located on 
the upper forward deck area. The 
feedback from clients about the boat, 
crew, and food – all fantastic! Korab is an 
ideal yacht for holidays if you’re seeking 
luxury, comfort, excellent services, 
Croatian gastronomic delights and 
stunning destinations in the Adriatic.

Technical specifications

Yacht category: Motor yacht 
Cruising speed: 9 knots

Guests capacity: 12
Cabins: 6
Length: 25,50 m

Beam: 6,60 m
Crew: 4

Leisure equipment

- Dinghy Baracuda, 4.70 m long with 60          
hp outboard motor
- Water skis
- Donut
- Wake board
- Snorkeling equipment (6 sets)
- Basic fishing equipment,
- Sun mattresses
- Canoe
- SUP,
- TV, DVD
- Wi-Fi
- Board games, cards

Crew:

Captain / Chef / Sailors / Hostess

They are all Croatian crew fluent in English. Many of them are many years in this industry 
and very professional. They will take care for you during your stay at the best possible way!

Link to image gallery

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1U1Gk8N2UFG-Wh84hIdc0FSs_cQN7hzHR?usp=sharing

